
LEEDS KEEP OUR NHS PUBLIC MEETING 28.2.18 
Present: D, D, J and G . Apols: C, D , A, H 

Issue Update/ Discussion Action 
NHS News
 from BMJ 

CCGs in London are opposing the roll out of GP at Hand, a partnership 
between a GP practice in west London and the technology company 
Babylon. This offers virtual consultations but  patients can leapfrog to face 
to face appointments  – has knock on effect on other services. 

Satisfaction with the NHS has fallen amid fears re underfunding etc. 

Official concern re trying STPs “ trying to fudge it” expressed at a mtg 
between Chief Execs of NHS providers and Commissioners. They 
acknowledged the need to  resolve the conflict inherent in NHS England 
encouraging organisations to collaborate despite the law requiring 
competition. Hopson( Providers)  noted, “There is a bunch of stuff that’s 
going on behind the back of the bike sheds . . . in contravention of what the 
2012 [Health and Social Care] Act says [such as organisations not putting 
services out to tender].

Campaigners including Colin Hutchinson, Tony O’Sullivan, co chair of 
KONP and Alysson Pollock gave evidence to the Health Select committee re 
the risks of ACOs. Much was made by the Committee of  “workarounds” 
current legislation to deliver integrated care.  
 

Feedback re 
recent 
activity

Leeds Health 
and Wellbeing 
Board 

Consultation 
exercise 
hosted by 
Health Watch 

G and J attended H&W Board  19.2 and asked them not to go ahead with 
Accountable Care systems etc. It seems that Leeds CC have written to West 
Yorks STP  indicating that  they are not in a position to sign up to an 
expression of interest in a memorandum of understanding  for West Yorks 
STP. It was also said that Leeds Plan is being developed bottom up and is 
not just imposing a national or regional model; it may not be right yet but 
will be tested as they go along. Sometimes NHS national   “ interference” 
not helpful. They think it is important that there is a “provider” space 
coming together and see integration as part of a long term programme. 
Standing by for a position statement / red lines soon.

G attended. Joined workshop looking at the plans for LGI rebuild. This 
being seen as central to development of a new “ innovation” district around 
the LGI, the 2 Universities and Civic Hall. There are aiming to  build a 
tower on the site  of the old nurses home in the middle of LGI to consolidate 
adult outpatients,  day surgery plus additional critical care.   Adult services 
to transfer out of Cndon to consolidate the Children’s Hospital. Maternity 
likely to remain split tween St James and LGI sites but might go for one 
consultant led and one midwife led. Gilbert Scott and Brotherton building to 
be retained ( or at least the shells)  but looks like much of these will be sold 
off for development of retail, restaurant, open space etc on 4/5 years 
timescale. I asked  re poss PFI / sell offs , use of income etc but was given 
no reassurances - different procurement options to be  considered – will look 
at business case, best value etc,   

Continue to brief 
and press all 
councillors and CCG 
re risks not just in 
STP but Leeds plan.

Respond asap to any 
LCC statement .

Also try to get 
messages across to 
public re what’s 
happening via fliers, 
media 

Track and research 
sell offs, Naylor etc. 
J pursing his 
Freedom of 
Information  enquiry. 

Outsourcing 
of Hospital 
facilities staff 

Airedale and Harrogate Hospitals intending to TUPE  staff into the 
subsidiary companies (Wocs - wholly owned companies,/  Subcos /  special 
purpose vehicles ) tomorrow. Unison  has called off the early morning picket 
at Airedale because of snow but protest/lobby outside Harrogate Hospital on 
tomorrow lunchtime . Leeds was waiting in the wings but we were advised 
on 2nd Mh they have  just started informal consultations with staff  and are 
expected to take a proposal to their next Board meeting on Mh 22nd.  

H, J & G going to 
Harrogate. Staff being 
balloted for action 
Will clarify what else 
we can do. 
J and G to write to 
LTHT Board in next 
week.  May need 
petition , liaise with 



TUs, galvanise LP et 
al  

Yorkshire 
Health 
Campaigns 
Together 
Regional Mtg. 
2.3
 

Agenda includes action points from the Northern HCT Conference, 
Facilities staff transfer, update on local developments with ACOs / ACSs, 
regional Mh, NHS  birthday events.  

J , G, N and M 
going, poss D 

14th April 
Regional 
demo 

Postcards  delivered last week – some dropped off for GMB and RCN 

D has been liaising with Fabian Hamilton, MP re getting J Ashworth, 
Shadow health sec to Leeds before the May elections. 14/4 not feasible but 
Fabian has asked Karen Lee, nurse and   shadow minister for Fire to speak at 
our rally.   
M Forster has established that the person who does the PA for HRI will 
provide and run a PA for our demo.  
Frances Bernstein has volunteered to muster a choir for the event. 

Get cards in to as 
many places as 
possible. 
KONP to do weekly 
fliering of hospitals 
and local centres.
 
Sat 3rd 11am 
Headingly

Sat 17th 11am 
Rothwell
           outside 
Morrisons 
Post jpeg widely 

Ask your TU branch 
or  political org. to 
support

D to confirm and 
liaise with Karen Lee 
directly  
G to liaise with police 
&art gallery re rally 
and electricity 
.   

Council 
elections 
May 3rd 

LA will be in purdah from 25th Mh.   We haven’t planned a public mtg as 
focusing on the demo.  

D to keep us advised 
re whether Ashworth 
coming up for an LP 
or open meeting. 
Need to get to any 
hustings  

NHS 70th 

Birthday 5th 

July 

J advised that NHS England are organising a big event/ celebration in York 
Minster on July 5th ( only one outside London we think )
Agreed we should join with York and maybe other areas to have a visual 
presence near the Minster with clear demands re funding and no 
privatization but also spirit of celebration of the NHs and staff. G thinking 
maybe tabards spelling out Keep Our NHS Public but York may have their 
own ideas/plans 

This means we won’t be able to have a party on 5th in Leeds. Still keen to 
have a musical evening but agreed it needs more thought re scale, venue, 
date, content..

G suggested that on the 5th we focus on both hospital sites, deck the 
perimeters with ribbons, balloons etc and ask people to come down with 
personal placards and messages , give out cards etc – prob lunchtime but 
could do early or  different times at St. James and LGI.  Maybe could also 
do a cake stall like the junior docs .? 

D noted that Space 2 are pursuing making an application  for funding to do 

Raise at HCT mtg on 
Friday and liaise with 
Defend Our NHs 
York 

Explore options for a 
musical ( plus poetry 
) ? ) eve , possibly 
fairly informal. Could 
maybe combine 
placard/ ribbon 
making with music. 
G check venues.

Work up ideas to 



an arts and history project for the birthday. make a splash on July 
5th at the hospitals.

AOB Tyneside KONP and local hospital campaigns are having a north east Mh in 
Newcastle on Mh 10th . Assembles Framlington Place 10.45. Rally 12 noon 
at Monument. 

UCU on strike re pensions. D noted there was a good Mh and rally 
supported by other TUs 

D and G going – 
taking KONP flags or 
banner 

NEXT MEETINGS : Wednesday 14th Mh 6.30 – 8pm 
                                     Wednesday 28th Mh  6.30 – 8pm 
                                     in The Victoria Hotel, Great George Street, immediately behind the Town Hall 


